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Sing and Show and Tell at
the Fall Meeting of MAH
On Saturday, October 25, the Michiana
Anabaptist Historians will meet at Eighth
Street Mennonite Church in Goshen for
their fall meeting. The varied program
will include an introduction to Sacred
Harp and Harmonia Sacra singing and
an opportunity to bring and interpret-show and tell--artifacts that embody, in
some way, aspects of Mennonite history
or culture.
The morning will begin with coffee
and registration at 9 a.m., followed by
programs at 9:30 and 11 a.m. The public
is invited.
Most Mennonite groups sing fourpart, a cappella hymns, thanks to the
“singing school” movement in American
religious culture beginning in the early
1800s and continuing among Mennonites
into the mid-twentieth century. That kind
of four-part a cappella singing gave the
melody to tenors and used shape notes,
which also led to the name fasola for
the movement.
For Mennonites, the publication by
Joseph Funk, in Virginia, of the shape
note songbook Harmonia Sacra, or
Genuine Church Music was a landmark
in establishing four-part singing
among Mennonites.
Matthew Lind and others, who have
led a revival of “sacred harp” singing
in Elkhart County, will present a brief
history of the singing school in American
and American Mennonite history, lead

shape note singing with a group who meet
monthly to sing from the mainstream
book Sacred Harp (1844), and then
lead the MAH audience in joining the
group to sing some Harmonia Sacra
(1832) songs.
Copies of the songs will be provided,
although if you own personal copies of
Sacred Harp or Harmonia Sacra, bring
them along. Dr. James Nelson Gingerich,
a member of the Goshen group, edited
the 25th edition of Harmonia Sacra
(Good Books 1993). On the internet,
YouTube offers many examples of sacred
harp singing.
The program will reveal the energy
and ecstasy that the singing school
movement contributed to Mennonite
worship services.
The second program on October 25
will enable all in attendance to “show
and tell” about a Mennonite- or Amishrelated artifact from their personal, family
or church collection. Depending on the
number of items brought, some will be
on display at tables; others will be held
up and commented on to the audience,
with perhaps a two-minute time limit.
As possible, mention specific dates and
names of people and places.
We prefer many kinds of threedimensional objects that embody history
in an interesting way. Bring family Bibles
and photographs only if they have a truly
unique story to tell.
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PASTORS & LIBRARIANS:
Please post this newsletter in a
public place. Thank you.

Useful Anabaptist
Internet Sites
By Karl Stutzman
Global
Anabaptist
Mennonite
Encyclopedia
Online
(GAMEO)
http://www.gameo.org/
is
actively
curated by scholars and offers wideranging articles on Anabaptist-related
topics, including all the articles from the
5-volume print Mennonite Encyclopedia,
as well as new articles and revisions.
Global
Anabaptist
Wiki
http://www.anabaptistwiki.org, initiated
by John Roth at Goshen College, contains
primary source church documents and
historical accounts from Anabaptist
communities around the world.
Mennonite Church USA Archives
http://resources.mennoniteusa.org/
executive-board/archives/
offers
a
number of valuable online projects
linked from their website: MennObits,
which is an index of obituaries in
Mennonite
publications;
digitized
photographs on Flickr; online finding
aids for the archives; and a directory of
other Mennonite historical agencies.
And, of course,
Michianaanabaptisthistorians.org
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old and new.
I know my interest in genealogy,
history, and travel is a direct result of how
my extended family valued connections
among relatives and friends. I was an
adult before I ever stayed in a motel;
it would have been unheard of not to

“Mennonite” our way whenever we
traveled. There is something comforting
and satisfying about knowing who I
come from, and I still try never to miss
a chance to reconnect—especially if I can
introduce folks and show how they are
cousins to me and each other.

military service. Young men of draft
age, it recommended, should report to
the authorities and “meekly inform them
that under no circumstances can they
consent to service, either combatant
or non-combatant, under the military
arm of the government.” In September
the first registrants reported to military
camps, though neither the military nor
the church had a clear understanding
of how conscientious objectors might
be handled.
With peers entering military camps, the
“young people of the church and school
in Goshen, Ind.” considered a response.
Under the auspices of the college Young
People’s Christian Association, they
formed a “Committee for Camp Service”
that fall, publishing an open letter in the
Gospel Herald: “In the comfort and
security of our own homes and home

churches . . . we can hardly know what
it means to the boys, away from home
in the camps,” to have “protecting and
strengthening influences” in the face of
the “many and various forms of vice”
found in the camps.
With the approval of Bishop Miller,
the group appealed for funds that could
be used for the purchase of Bibles and
worthy devotional literature, such as
Harry Emerson Fosdick’s The Manhood
of the Master. The College Church
responded with an initial collection of
$22.30 for this fund.

By Helene A. Hoover
Fifty years after he moved to Elkhart
County from Ohio, John A. Hoover
invited his nieces’ and nephews’ families
to his home for a reunion in 1903. His
siblings were all deceased, but he wanted
their descendants to connect and know
each other. I am a member of the fourth
generation after John, being a descendant
of his brother Martin Hoover, and
there are now at least two generations
after mine.
They agreed to meet annually. Only
during the influenza outbreak of 1918
was there no hearty reunion dinner and
afternoon of visiting at someone’s farm,
in a public park, or, more recently, in
a church hall in Elkhart County. July
2014 marked the 112th reunion, with
descendants from four of the original
ten families gathering at Yellow Creek
Mennonite Church. Not many families
in Indiana have that record.
As a child, I eagerly awaited the event to
see my cousins—first, second, third (and
I pretty much knew who was which)—
and, of course, to learn whether there
would be pecan pie! We usually met on
Saturday. Sometimes my dad might say
he really ought to make hay and maybe
we should just not go this time, but we
kids wouldn’t hear of it! We always went.
My great-uncle Paul Hoover would recite
his poems, and others told stories both

As commemorative programs begin for
the centennial of World War I (191417), we can review local Mennonite
responses to the challenge it posed for
nonresistant Christians.
On April 6, 1917, President Woodrow
Wilson declared that a state of war
existed between the U.S. and Germany.
Though U.S. involvement in the war was
hardly a surprise, Mennonites across the
country scrambled to understand and
respond to resulting draft legislation.
Bishop D.D. Miller and J.S. Hartzler
were among those at the center of this
activity. At the end of August, the
Mennonite General Conference met at
Yellow Creek, moving there on less than
two weeks’ notice due to a polio outbreak
at Harrisonburg, Va. The conference
adopted a comprehensive statement on

(From Centennial Chronicles 19032003, a book published in 2003 with one
vignette for each year of the 100-year
history of College Mennonite Church.
Reprinted with permission of the author,
Joe Springer.)
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Old Order Historical Gathering Mugs, Plates
On April 9, 2005, about 30 people
met at the home of Mervin Masts, the
first of the annual Old Order Historical
Gatherings of Northern Indiana.
The meeting was started with the
singing of the “Loblieb.” A local bishop
led in a short meditation and prayer.
Attendees gave their name, occupation
and from what area they were from,
including the LaGrange-Elkhart County
area and the Nappanee area. Several
topics were shared in the forenoon. After
a noon meal and a time of visiting, we
had a period of “show and tell,” during
which items were shown and stories told.
Plans were made to meet annually.
The meeting place rotates from the
LaGrange County area to the eastern
Elkhart County area to the Nappanee
area. At the second meeting an advisory
committee was elected, with one person
from each of the three areas to help the
hosts plan the meetings.
At the March 2008 meeting an
announcement was made to pursue the
development of a historical library for the
area served by the Historical Gatherings.
At a separate meeting that spring a
decision was reached to form a Library
Board, beginning with members of the
Advisory Committee, Floyd R. Miller,
LaVern Yutzy and Owen Borkholder.
Two more were elected, Mervin Mast

and Emanuel Miller. From that time
on, the Historical Gatherings and the
Northern Indiana Amish Library (NIAL)
are served by the same board.
We now have two library board
members from each of the three areas,
plus the librarian, who is appointed by
the board. At each annual Historical
Gathering a board member is elected for
a six-year term. The two board members
from the area where the board meeting is
to be held are in charge of planning and
chairing the meeting.
Topics at these meetings, which are
conducted in the Pennsylvania Dutch
language, often consist of the origins of
the Amish where the meeting is located,
about the first settlers and other special
happening. The most recent meeting was
held in the Forks area and focused on the
David Schrock-John Henry Whetstone
farm where the meeting was held. Other
families and people connected to them
were also discussed.
The local Historical Gathering is
tailored after a similar national Amish
meeting that was started in 1985. The
goal of NAIL and these meetings is to
share and promote the history of our
community and the people who helped to
form and preserve our Old Order Amish
Church community today.

Playing the Sacred Harp
By Ann Hostetler
The annual Sacred Harp singing
in July in the Southwest community of
Elkhart County attracts singers from
near and far.
Throughout the crowd people in
coverings and suspenders stand shoulder
to shoulder with those in July casual—
tank tops and t-shirts, make-up, jewelry,
and even nose rings. I notice a group of
women in blue cotton dresses and nunlike headscarves in the same robin’s egg
hue, the clothing of a sect I can’t place.
My granddaughter, who loves heat and
noise, sleeps blissfully through it all in
her plastic car seat with its basket handle.
Beneath our varied costumes, we are
all sweating—and most are singing the
ornamented fourths of the four-part

harmony at the top of their lungs with
utmost concentration.
“Most” are singing, I say, because
I cannot open my mouth. The music
of the hive is so blended, so earnest,
so engulfing that it moves me in some
deep place to fear and trembling, to a
kind of grief and ecstasy all at once. I
cannot make a sound, because if I try I
will release instead of music a shriek or a
moan or uncontrollable sobbing. . . .
Perhaps I am, for a few moments,
in heaven standing next to a variety of
people who join voices from disparate
bodies of belief to sing the essentials of
faith. I let the sobs shake me. . . .
Adapted from “Playing the Sacred
Harp:
Mennonite
Literature
as
Confession” (Conrad Grebel Review,
Winter 2008). Used by permission.

and T-Shirts

The exhibit “Mennonite Identity
in Mugs, Plates and T-Shirts” will be
in place through November 16 in the
Library Gallery at Goshen College. For
open hours, call 574-533-7418. The
exhibit reveals how many Mennonites
nowadays express their religious and
cultural identity through material culture
after having given up other markers—
such as clothing, hairstyles, vocations,
transportation, etc. Highlights of the
exhibit include well worn CPS and PAX
t-shirts and a cluster of fine porcelain
made by the Makkum Pottern in
Holland, owned by Mennonites since the
1600s. The exhibit is sponsored by the
Mennonite-Amish Museum Committee
at Goshen College.

John Howard
Yoder Library

Nearly 250 unpublished, informally
published and popular writings by
Mennonite theologian John Howard
Yoder are now available online free of
charge for scholars around the world.
See http://tiny.cc/JohnHYoder.
The
library also includes full texts of the
Concern pamphlet series published by
young American Mennonite scholars
between 1954 and 1971.
The project was funded by a grant from
the Indiana State Library and carried out
by the Mennonite Historical Library at
Goshen College, the Mennonite Church
USA Archives and Anabaptist Mennonite
Biblical Seminary.
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Flashback from last meeting...

Rebecca Haarer (left) used quilts from her collection to illustrate the history of Mennonite and Amish quilting in northern Indiana. With
Joy Yoder Hess, she holds up a wool Amish “Ohio Star” quilt from LaGrange County, the oldest dated (1890) quilt in her collection. John
Nisely (seated right) and friends discuss Steve Nolt’s earlier presentation on Amish history during the break in the morning’s program.

MAH Executive Committee (2014)

Ervin Beck, President, 1402-1 Pembroke Circle, Goshen, IN 46526.
Loren Johns, Vice President, 514 N. Greene Road, Goshen, IN 46526.
Helene Hoover, Membership, 2005 E. Jackson Blvd., Elkhart, IN 46516.
Miriam Yutzy, Treasurer, 62835 CR 29, Goshen, IN 46528.
John Smith, Secretary, 1422 Hampton Court, Goshen, IN 46526.
Floyd Miller, At Large, 4425W 100S, LaGrange, IN 46761.

MAH News & Notes is published twice a year.

Send events, reviews or articles to Ervin Beck: ervinb@goshen.edu.
Aaron Bontrager, layout editor; Janet Shoemaker, printing and mailing.
Karl Stutsman, webmaster, 2114 Lane Ave., Elkhart, IN.
Membership is $10 per year.
Renew at meetings or send payment to Helene.
All members, please give your e-mail address to Helene.

